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TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B, FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 30, 1910 > >
THE EVENING2

y STOMACH DISTRESS 
INDIGESTION AND 

HEARTBURN VANISH
80 CtsFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE

MASSACHUSETTS
By John H. CliffordCASTORII J I) About fifty patterns in fancy colored shirts, coat style, 

guaranteed absolutely fast, cut full and liberally and laun
dered in the best manner. Will let the shirts do the itest of 

the talking when you see them, 89c.

----- ------  AT ------ -

From an address as governor of Massachussetts at the celebration of the 2ml 
of the embarkation of the pilgrims from Delft Haven (Holland) at PJj-

Xi
«mmnffiial anniversary

mouth (Mass.), Aug. 1, 1853.
IR. I love to speak, as her magistrate, of what Massachusettes 

has done, and is doing, in the glorious cause of popular 
education, of her schools, her colleges, and all the appliances 

and means that she has devised to carry out that leading idea ot 
the fathers, that “ knowledge with virtue, must be the sav
ing grace of this people (” and when I reflect that she has now ^ ,g ^ ^ one in your fam.
accumulated in her treasury an amount which the pilgrims in their ,]y wfao suffera an attack of indigestion
wildest dreams, could never have imagined, devoted to ttie cause or or form of Stomach trouble, why
education that her school fund exceeds a million v of v dollars, and is don’t you keep gome Diapepsin in the 
still increasing, and when I contrast this with the ^st school fund -ou^bandy^ wi„ digeet anyy.
of the Plymouth colony, which, as the records tells us, was a contri- thjng y0H ean eat without the slight- 
bution of the herring fishery of Cape Cod, appropriated to the sup- est djBC0mf0rt, and qercome a sour, gas- 
port of tne first free school in the colony, I thank God that Massa- *y Stomach five mfute^&fter chusetts has at least been true to one of the “ conditions of her thaeUfo^a^^™5sjBted)|on these 
existence.” , , 50-cent casesgof jljape'BBiapepain, then

What. sir. was the pilgrim’s idea of a nation’s progress and a you wm reagily «\whlm makes-yi- 
nation’s fzlorv? He was content'to labor and to suffer, to “build gestion Soil ^Sartbun^mdbetter than he knew,” looking forward to no reward but that which at9t^ce BUdi\LmsUas"yicliinK 

caine from the approving smile of the great taskmaster himseu. of Gag Eructations, dL soar, yigeeted 
He was content to do the duty that lay nearest to him, and to leave food, Nausea, Headachy, Dizzj*se Con- 
events with God. He was content-ay and with him those noble «ipation^and ether tStomach 
women—God bless their memories !—who could stand by the co relief from indigestion anyl)yspep.sia 
of the dying, and close the eyes of the dead, when the iamisning or an out-of-order stomach mih the com- 
wolf was howling at their door, and while their sick and suffering mon, every-day cures advened that they 
babes were d.n.ormg for the life which they atae■
were content, even then, in humble confidence and trust, to tea e js acase 0f Nervousness, "Gastritis,
their destiny to Him in whose hands are the destinies of nations ana Catarrh 0f the Stomach or Cancer, 
of men Thev asked for no manifestations. They fostered no self- This, no doubt, is a senous mistake.
sufficiency, presumptuous pride in the idea that it wa® LTdigesL Instead, Tt'ferments”^sours,
fest destiny ’ ’ of the colony of New Plymouth, the tree that they had tums to acid Gas and Stomach poison,
planted and watered with so many tears, to grow into an empire, which ,mtrefy in the digestive tract and
until its branches overshadowed a continent. „ mtestines, and, besides pmson the breath

But what is the “manifest destiny’ doctrine of our day, with w,*h^Tappetite, with thorough diges- 
which we are constantly stimulating our national arrogance and sen- tion and without the slightest discomfort 
conceit • Is it Mr. President, and sons and daughters of the old or raisery of the Stomach, is waiting tor 
colony, of the true pilgrim stamp, and will it bear the test of their you » soon as you decide to try Papes
Christian chemistry? I believe the most recent and authoritative • The meeting of the treasury board last
exposition of it IS—almost rorgettmg t iat the ^manifest destiny” of before the Judicial Committee of the evening was remarkable only for its hrev- 
among the nations, of the earth—that it IS the manliest aestmy Privy Council. Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- ity_ go quickly was the business transacted
this country of ours, and one of the inexorable conditions O l per of Vancouver, and William Tupper, of that the chairman, Aid. Baxter, said it
istence, to “march, march, march!” in the path of pagan Kome. as Winnipeg, are expected ^«tly- was the shortest treasury board meeting
pestless as the eternal traittp of the wandering Jew, which IS taken It[ has Jeen he had ever attended. Besides the chair-
for its emblem through fields of battle and of blood till its mission ^ tfae great’ mea8Ures in which i man_ Ald. Hayes, Sproul, Willet, Potts,
is ' accomplished. Mr. President, who relishes this toreuoomea a was permjtted to take part have been Van wart, the chamberlain and comptroller 
predestined tramping for a nation like this? Who is not rather con- eolved practically in the direction of my were also in attendance. Director Wisely 
tent to see his country cultivating the glorious arts of peace, a rev- exertions; the Confederation of Canada, appeared before the board and said that 
tent to see ms toux i . ® J8 nf the errent the binding together by steel bonds of the ,n making repairs at the exhibition build-erence for God, a respect for law, and an observance Ot the g at provjnceg ®om the Atlantic to the Pacific, mgs he had exceeded the appropriation 
principle of justice towards others ? and the opening up of that great granary for this work by $397. He asked the board

Sil’ are we content to abide by the example of our fathers in between the Red River and the Rocky to endorse his action and order the
..ooriont nr /In we dpsirp to go on and make it one of the Condi- mountains which under a policy of pro- run hills paid. The comptroller said that 

this respect, or do W.e desire to go on ana mane to M tection Canada was able to achieve, en- he did not consider the action of Director
tions of our national existence, that we should maren, maren ma c i ^ ^ to ]ook baek with great gatisfac- wisely should be endorsed in as much as
No, sir; the pilgrims had a better motto and watchward than that, yon on tbe consummation of the great he had not taken the proper course in in-
nnder which to advance and conquer; they saw, with an undimmed questions with which in my public life I curring the additional expenditure He 
”e*„ the clear sky above them, more dis,loot «!•» the tabled ^],™ “

of Constantine, God s great admonition to all the dweUers on t Go on and Prosper Aid. pottg thought as long as the money
earth, “Wotk, work, work!”—‘‘Pray, pray, pray 1 and as they were «You ask me to give you a message to was well spent the bills should be paid,
faithful tn the heavenly vision, the great march still went on, as it Canada. It is this, ‘Go on and prosper.’ He would make a motion to that effect.

'll ,m If wp arp faithful also Industry, piety and No country in the world, in my judg- The chamberlain and comptroller here
Will continue to go on, if we are tUtntU[ awo. tnansiry, p y ment, is prospering to such a great ex- rose to their feet and asked “where >s the
frugality, With an unwavering trust 1 tty God, they tent as Canada or on so sure a founds- money going to come from?”
follow, as the unerring guides to national prosperity and Honor. tion and jt would pass the most prophetic Aid. Hayes said that he considered the

~ ■ 1 vision to say what position she will obtain matter should be first brought before the
in the not distant future.” safety hoard. The chairman agreed with

Aid. Hayes. In the event of the safety 
b; d certifying the bills, he said, they 
could be included in the next estimates and 
paid sometime next year.

On motiqn the matter was referred to 
the safety board.

The chairman read a letter from M. G. 
Teed, K. C., acting recorder to the, effect 
that the city was not legally bound to pro
vide lighting and fencing at or near Rod
ney wharf, as recommended by the grand 
jury. The letter was referred to the at
torney general.

Alderman McGoldrick said that he 
thought the street railway were responsible 
for the dapgerous condition of Rodney 
wharf.

The chairman was authorized to receive 
$1 in payment for one year’s rent for stall 
occupied by Mr. Gunn in the city market.

The bill of Mr. Teed, who acted 
corder during the illness of the late record
er amounting in all to $315, was ordered

A Little Diapepsin Will Make 
Your Out-of-order Stomach 
Feel Fine in About Five 
Minutes
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Aperfect Remedy fortonstiA 
Son, Sour Stomach,DiarrhoM 
Worms,Convubions.Fevensh- 
oess and LOSS OJF SLEEP. t For Over 

Thirty Years
Lockhart Ritchie
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facsimile $itnature of
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CASTORII
114 Prince Wm. Street.

General News 1TREASURY BOARDexact COPV OP WHABBEB.
Moncton, Sept. 2fr-(Special)~ iln the po

lice court ’ this afternoon Mrs. Amy Con
nolly was 
session

THE eiHTStf H eOHMMT. H^W TOSS CITY. , 1

committed for trial a fc the next 
of the Westmorland ci rcuit court 

charge of obtaining m>. Dey under 
false pretences in connection v rfl il a W-. 
C. T. U. .leaflet advertising echc no e.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—(Special)- H-As a re
sult of the collision between the i C. P. R. 
steamship Montcalm and the Co Hier Kron 
Olav, a few miles below Quebe e recently, 
a wararnt was issued by the .exchequer 
court here today for the arne wfc of the 
Montcalm and for $15,000 damage» by the 

of the Kron Prinz Olav.

on a

Florence E Melanson, Nova Scotia port.
City Island, Sept 29—Bound south, atmr 

Rosalind, St Johns (NF) and Halifax.
Portsmouth, NH, Sept 29—Ard, schra 

Jennie, St John; Lotus, Boston for St 
John; Mary E Eaton, Boston for St 
John.

SHIPPING
(ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 20. 

A.M.
.0.26 Sun Sets

P.M
6.02Sun Rises

High Tide.........  9.40 Low Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The steamer Tanagra, Captain Kehoe, 

sailed yesterday from London for Cardiff 
and Rio Janerio.

3.53 owners „ „ .
Sydney, Sept. 29— (Special) b—Charlea 

Ladreu, aged 25, brakeman, on ti i«; Domin
ion Coal Company trains from t Sydney, 
was cut in two this morning b (r a train 
on which he was working. His Tbody lay 
for some time on the track heft re it was 
discovered by H. J. Davis, the conductor 
of the train.

fv
PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris
topher, Boston, Mass, R C Elkin Ltd.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Eastport, W- G. Lee, pass 
and mdse.

DEATH AFTER A SCRATCH
Morris Quatzam, an eleven-year-old 

Windsor hoy, fell off his • bicycle and 
scratched his wrist. He thought nothing 
of the injury, but blood poison set in and 
he is dead.

Such incidents as these—by no means 
infrequent—ought to make people realize 
the danger that may lie even in the small
est flesh wound.

Take a simple illustration. When a knife, 
a rusty needle, a splinter of dirty wood, 
a barbed wire fence, or a thorn, scratches 
the hand, the latter is innoculated with 
germs, of which the air about us is full. 
Directly these germs are introduced 
through the breach in the skin, a battle, 

and certain

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr T W Cooper, Barton, Wickford.
Stmr Bangor, Brown, Brow Head, f o, 

Robert Reford Co.
Schr Laura C Hall, Glennie, Sackville, 

f q, New Haven, Conn.
Schr Audella (Am), Matthews, Lubec, 

master, 25 hhds herring.
Sfchr Maple Leaf, ^jjicer, Hantsport for 

New York.
Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies, etc, 

via* Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Harry Mijler, 248, Barton, City Isl- 

f o, Stetson’ Cutler & Co.
Stmr Morien, Burchill, Port Morien, C.

I,
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ham Ail i nnnnnmil than when he last appeared in the House‘ GOON AND PROSPER °f,^™d at residence, The
Mount,” Bexley Heath, Kent, Sir Char-

SAYS SIR CHAS,TUPPER him both to his political friends and op
ponents. Speaking of the wonderful de
velopment of the Dominion he said:

Canada to Occupy Commanding Future
l “l have witnessed the^rnmense progress 
-of Canada with intense satisfaction. Forty 
years ago I was regarded as a very san
guine man when I prophesied the future 
of Canada; but its development has passed 
my most sanguine expectations, and. occu
pying as it does the best portion of the 
North American Continent it is "obvious 
that at no very distant date it will hold 

commanding position in the

“ANOTHER TOWERING PEAK,” 
CRIED CHAVEZ, DYING

Si?

L,
royal ensues between them,
ThfrayVu.voidtriou, result. i8 to1 Former Canadian Statesman, 
cleanse the wound and apply Zam-Buk j |WQW jn Hie QOtll Year SaVS
Zam-Buk is a powerful, yet painless germ-1 _
killer, and when applied to the broken | Qflly NeCeSSlty KeepS Him 
skin is absorbe<lTigto the tissu» instantly _ ___ -___ . f„.ja
• ■ jiiiiii “ that sP#d disease From Returning to Canada
and i^j

zGeorge Chavez, the Péruvien aviator, 
who succeeded in crossing the Alps, only 
to meet death from injuries he received 
in making a landing.

The last hours of the intrepid aviator 
were pathetic.

“Is there no hope for me?” he asked in 
moments of calm consciousness.” I do 
not want to die yet.”

The doctors tried to reassure him.
“You have youth and strength on 

side, and the whole world is watching 
your progress. Cheer up,” they said.

-But Chavez was not. convinced.
“It is good of them to think so much 

of me,” he said “but in dying I am so 
full of pain.”

According to the doctors, Chavez, in a to be paid, 
deliraim, said:

“Still more snow, more glaciers, an
other towering peak ahead. Good God, 
it’s frightful. When will it end?”.

Italy is deeply touched by the aviator’s 
death. The bed in which he died was 
covered with flowers.

B.
§chr Minnie Slauson, Murphy, City Is

land, for orders.
Schr J. Arthur Lord (Am) Smith, 

Bridgeport, Conn.

\

CANADIAN PORTS. ' 
Hillsboro, Sept 27—Cld, stmr Nanna, 

Narof Newark.
Sept. 28—Ard, stmr Frances, Stabell, 

Philadelphia; schr Mary Langdon, Nor
ton, Jonesport.

Newcastle, Sept 28—Cld, ftmr Russ, 
Petersen, Brown Head, f o.

Chatham, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Fram, 
Orandheim, Portland (Me.)

Sept 28—Cld, stmr Helsingborg, Myer, 
Shearness Dock.

Cape Tormentine, Sept 28—Sid, stmr 
Cheronea, Hatfield, for Miramichi and 
Dublin.

Montreal, Sept. 29—C P R stmr Em
press of Ireland arrived at Rimouski 7 
a m; expected at Quebec 4pm today.

Quebec, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Liverpool.

Halifax, Sept 29—Ard 28th, schr Ma- 
oma, Gaspe and sld for Vineyard Haven; 
Sept 29th, stmr Tabasco, Liverpool via 
St Johns (NF); Kron Prince Olaf (Nor), 
Quebec, to repair damage caused by col
lision with stmr Montcalm.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Sept 29—Sld, stmr Majes

tic, New York.
Southampton, Sept. 29—Ard, stmr Adri

atic, New York.
London, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Montrose, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, Sept 29—Sld, stmr Lake 

Manitoba, Montreal.
Avonmouth, Sept 29—Sld, stmr Royal 

Edward, Montreal.

5cr*MM

IMtefM

bation.
AsJbfin as applied 

Zam*uk stops they#1 
ThalEis why it irfio

a soil or a cut 
i anM smarting, 

gth ilhild-
London, Sept. 29—After the stress of 

nearly half a century in the political life 
of Canada, Sir Charles Tupper, one of 
the fathers of Confederation and former 
Prime Minister, is living a secluded life

lular f
rerf. I.

Th^'flesh thw soothee and pBjKd, the 
wosna is niadF perfect! healti^F and all 

and A use of ^$g9^*emove4- 
Tin i iuit ~THi»s|r]iin Zam-Buk then*roceeds jn jftral England, 
to heal thefClUlAil , or sore< ]fcd new Jin is a case of ‘ex necessitate,' ” he 
healthy tissie is huilT^n in a qun. paimjjpd, when asked why he lived in Eng- 
less and peJect manners «^^^Pfland. The healthy of Lady Tupper, while

Zam-Buk Bust not beLonfusèd \ it has improved, will not permit her to
dinary ointfcnts. Za^Buk i^^HKque ; take an ocean voyage. I should certainly 
preparation, an^j^^MT sooth- prefer to live in Canada,
ing and healing qualitiesj^^^ire not to Speaking to Sir Charles it is difficult to 
be found together in^^^^ther prépara- believe that Canada’s famous statesman is 
tion. It is not onlys^nque healing balm, jn his 90th year; the fact that at this ad- 
but it is also a s]d^9°d. For all skin- dis- vanced age he still plays golf evidences 
eases and inju*^-cuts, bruises, burns, k'is wonderful vitality. Hie passing of the 
eczema, chafinfljWWers, ringworm, etc., it j laat ten years has made little impression 
is without equal' It is also used widely for i on - de renowned son of Nova Scotia; 
piles, for which it may be regarded as a1 that familiar stoop is not more pronounced 
specific. All druggists and stores sell at 50 
cents a box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co.. Toronto, for price. Harmful imita
tions should be always refused.

a most 
world.” 

“Do

as re-
you think that Canada as it de

velops in importance 
larger part in the government of the 
British Empire ?” was asked.

will want to take a

"It was in the latter end of tbe 
year 1608 that a nasty itch cat ne 
through my skin, and L scratched it 
until I tore tha flesh, tried sevendl 
ointments effeqRT I went t» la

visa# me t p 
ilÆSat Ink 
W with th b 

way uct , II 
of January l 

tMFaetathe papas t 
Sut I gave it m > 
'I said,”! will tr f 
lediee.’ With th* k 
ticura Ointment 1 

W their effects. I gt-n 
le Ointment more, and! 

in less thanfflne week the skin was sIL'l, 
right, andÆeft no traces after it. 1, 
have not mad a return of the samsi 
since, ana I shall always praise thru 
Cu ticura Remedies as being the sj 
means ot my cure."

W.C.T.U. OfficersPopulation to Outstrip United Kingdom
“The present generation,” he replied,

“will in my opinion, see the population of 
Canada surpass that of the United King
dom, but I see no reason to suppose that 
Canada and the other Dominions however 
great and important tyey may became will 
not be proud to enjoy the position of sis- 
,ter nations. Of course all the importance 
that attaches to any portion of the Em-
pire will be greatly enhanced by the fu-1 home of J. Albert Lester. There were 
ture greatness of Canada, and the Empire ; present representatives of four digerent 
by the development of its outlying parts j generations, at the head of which was Ben- 
will command still greater influence in in- i jamin Lester, Sr., aged 84 years. He was 
ternational affairs than it wields at pres- born on Long Island, on the St. John

river, and moved to Millstream, where he 
has lived during his lifetime. His wife

Catherine Jones. Springfield, Stcphem^ r q gt stephen.

“Y” secretary—Mrs. Geo. Colwell, Bns-

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 28-The W. C. 
T. U. convention will not close until Fri
day. At last night’s session Mrs. A. O, 
Rutherford, honorary president for the 
dominion, gave an address on the work of 
the order which proved of intense interest.

At this morning's session the election of 
officers resulted as follows:

President—Mrs. J. H. Gray, Fairville.
Howard Sprague,

!

adskin
^o to

could sli
h.

Family Re-union theon
°ne*yl 
« ca l lit

ced
An interesting family reunion was held 

at the Head of MilLstream, recently at the
Vice-president—Mrs.

Sackville.
Corresponding secretary— Miss Nellie 

Asker, Campbellton.
Recording secretary—Mrs. C. R. Flan

ders, St. John.
Treasurer—Mrs. Margaret McWha, St.

the
fire' ; wish an 
med 01

WHEW, HOW 1 HATE HEAT! one

ent.”
In the much discussed question of an

nexation to the United States, Sir Charles 
was quite emphatic.

READY TO TALK Say Mr. and Mrs. Fat was -tiiss
who died nine years ago. Mr. Lester has 
since lived with Benjamin Leater, Jr., his 

There were five children, two of 
“The question of annexation was set- i whom, Benjamin, Jr., and J. Albert, are 

tied on the contest of 1891 and in my judg- ! living and reside at Millstreain.. the tour
ment settled for ever,” he said. ! males representing four generations, who

Speaking of the German war scare, Sir attended the reunion were, Benjamin ties- 
Charles was asked what position he i ter, Sr.. 84 years; J. Albert Lester, Rev. 
thought Canada would take in the event E. W. Lester, of Millville, \ork Co. and 
of a European war. He declined to give James Lester, aged 5 years. I he gatner- 
an opinion. When it was suggested that ing was one full of interest to those who 
a defensive alliance between the United participated in it. Mr. Lester Sr is sun 
States and Great Britain would be a hap- hale and hearty and can still indulge in a 
py solution and would dispel any fear of good long talk.—Sussex Record.
England being overwhelmed in an Euro- ------------- — , .
pean conflict he was warmly sympathetic. The regular meeting of the . .

“If Great Britain and the United Y. M. A. was held in their rooms last 
States would stand together," he said, evening. Officers were nominated foi the 
"no combination of powers could affect i coming year and the election will taw
their position. They could keep the peace ! place Sunday afternoon next,
of the world. I do not mean that they j 
could prevent the antagonisms of Euro-, 
pean countries among themselves, hut | 
they could maintain the supremacy of the 
Anglo-Saxon race.”
Believes in Protection

Is 'it any wonder that the fat people 
hate hot weather? If your heart and 

| lungs and stomach were bound around 
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—There will probably j jayfcr after layer of false flesh that 

be no communication on reciprocity sent gave out a terrible unnatural heat and
that interfered with their normal func
tions you would understand the aversion 
of fat people to hot weather. There is 
absolutely no reason for fat people stay
ing fat in this age of triumph. We do 
not advise drugging yourself, dieting, or 
exercising yourself to death, but th 
is a method that has 

i ful. It is the faid

(Signed) John Ttbbell, 
94, Scotland Road, Liverpool.

In a further letter Mr. Tyrrell adds: 
“The first appearance of mv skin 
eczema was a Burning itch which I 
tore and left my body, legs and arms 
one mass of sores. It caused sleep- 
lees nights, but now I can sleep as 
■wall as ever.”

RECIPROCITY SOON tol.Annexation—Never ! eon.

Mr. Ruddkk Invited
J. A. Ruddick, Dominion dairy and cold 

storage commissioner, has received an in
vitation to address the National Poultry, 
Butter and Egg association of the United 
States at their next annual convention to 
beheld in Chicago, on the subject of “Re
ciprocal Trade Relations in the Poultry, 
Butter and Egg Industries between Can
ada and the United States,” The inci
dent is significent as showing the atten
tion which is being given to this subject 
in that country. Mr. Ruddick's other en
gagements will prevent him from*" accept
ing the invitation.

from Ottawa to Washington for twm or 
three weercs.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, who looks after 
such matters for Canada, reached Ottawa 
today after an absence of several months 
and found much departmental business 
pressing for attention. He will spend 
eral weeks dealing with this and about j which do the

‘ture iJpfids i 
i the digestive 
L Thev seek

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 29—Ard. bark

en tine St Paul, New York for Bridge- 
water (NS) ; schrs Leonard Parker, Port 
Johnson for St John ; Florence E. Mel
anson, Stonington (Conn), for Yarmouth.

Boston, Sept 29—Ard, schrs Princess, 
Barton 'NS); Arizona, Plympton (NS); 
C T W, do; Constance, Belleveau Cove 
(NS); Emma E Potter, Cleraentsport.

Gloucester, Mass.. Sept 29—Ard, schrs

(Uticurau
Soap and Ointment^Men proven succes- 

PhMMarmola tablets 
f r^pving fat ejyact- 

iliould be 
tgans fr^
Jl the^fl!

and ■moiA 
o*5 ouncq 
;Mnade fr 
non and A

sev-

are sold by druggists everywhere. Potter Drug 
A Chem. Corp„ Sole Props., Boston, Mass. 
Mailed free, Cuticur* Book on akin diseases.

the middle of October will write Hon. Mr. j )y like nl 
Knox, secretary of state fçr the United (jut,j>Ilg 3 
States, that he is in a position to under- jjps arouj 
take the reciprocity negotiations proposed rate of fr 
last spring by President Taft. He will ask ! little tabll 
Mr. Knox whether he would prefer to ; haydm“ayeta BUi,emvll 
have the reciprocity conference held m Ot- one yQJ
tawa or Washington and how he would I yg ^ '■ mea| jn p”j 
prefer to have negotiations cartled o . know that the tablj#

There is a results from
eficial for both countries, ^‘'/romatic A 

but they do Æ
harmlessly, and so fast that you will be 
surprised. They are sold by every drug- 
diet, price 75 cts. per case, or if you pre
fer you may write The Mavmola Com- 

1179 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
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Remember the Bargains inm
mi
@iSir Charles is an ardent believer in thewillnegotiations 

which will be
Hg but Marmola. Cas- 
B Peppermint Water, 
ir work so pleasantly. LADIES’

FOOTWEAR

beiefits of Protection.
“Canada owes all its present greatness 

to the protective policy and that policy 
will be maintained. Protection in Canada, 
will not be abandoned,” he said.

Discussing the question of Imperial Pre- j 
ference, Sir Charles said: ‘*1 look upon a, 

itnal preferential tariff between the Do
minion and the other portions of the Brit
ish Empire as a policy that will be attend
ed by the happiest results, by creating 
a strong bond dt* mutual self-interest to 

jtfximental loyalty that 
arts of the Empire. ’

A
m

aFookins Successful
SprijBeld, Ills.. Sept. 29-Aviator Wal

ter jPhokins alighted gracefully with his 
ae^piane in the state fair grounds at 4.2,
Jfay seven hours forty-three minutes out 

Mom Chicago, after having sailed ins 
'Wright biplane 1921-2 miles with two 
stops. He descended at Gilman (Ills.), , J j 
miles from Chicago, at 11.30 a. m. ana at RADWAY’S 
Mount Pulaski (Ills.), 163 miles from Chi
cago, at 3.20 p. m.

Brookins thus broke Charles K. Hamil
ton's record for sustained cross-country 
flight of 86 miles from New York to Phila
delphia. He also made the longest cross
country continued flight in America and , 
thereby won the $10,000 prize offered ty 
the Chicago Record-Herald.
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of Golfing

Charles" recreations are driving and 
PRTng. Frequently he is to be seen on i 
le links which adjoin his house.
*[ am \52ry fond of golf,” he said, “but J 

ot my medical adviser restricts my participa- j 
^MTbow- tion in the game to ‘putting.’ It is a j 
jS^and in- consolation, however, to know that all 
^excitants, championships art' 
ire. By ob- ting’ green,” he added jovially, 
of dyspepsia Sir Charles’ son. J. Stewart Tupper, K. 

r_ ired. Dyspeptic C„ of Winnipeg, and his wife and family 
udy their diet, and j are at present visitors at “The Mount.

I Mr. Tupper is in England pleading cases
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Members of (lie Sons of Temperance in 
this city last evening celebrated the 68th 
anniversary of the founding of the order | vigorate tl 
in America. E. S. llennigar presided and Live on si 
addresses were delivered by J. R. Mood- serving the 
burn. P. Y. W. P.. Ex-Aid. Baskin, and may be permanently 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of Ludlow persons should ciosrip 
street Baptist church. avoid what disafflj*.
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